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Final Examination 
ADVANCED INC O}lE TAX 
Spring 1964 Hay 30, 1964 
1. Domestic Corporation, X, a calendar year' taxpayer, had an accumulated E. and 
P. deficit of $10,000 on December 31, 1962 ~ and current earnings and profits of 
$~,~ for the calendar year 1963. On Decem~er 31, 19f 3, it made a non-liquida-
, . 
ting and non-stock redemption distribut ion o f $10, 000 cash unencumbered non-=- -, . !-/ I ~' ..... 
inventory property (with a basis of $5,000 and a fair market value of $25 , 000) 
to its sole stockholder . 
If the sole stockholder in this case were an indi vidual 1'iith a basis for his 
Corp. X stock of $12 , 000 , the tax consequences of the distribution would be as 
follovlS : 
(a) Individual - the individual would report on his Form 1040 for 1963 a taxable 
dividend of $29,950 ($30.000 less $50 exclusion) as ordin~ry in~ome subject _ t, .. ,' ' . ;i ' 
to the regular normal and surtax rates'~ The basis of his Corp. X' stock would -L,_ '0, ~ .. 
be reduced to $7} 000 . The property distl~ibut.ion would have a basis of $25000. t·" ' J 
Corp. Xfs accumulated E. and P. as of January 1, 1964, would be $5,000. No 
2. 
. gain would be reoognized by Corp. X in connection with the distribution. 
Assuming the same circTh~stances , please show briefly (as above) the tax eff ect 
if the sole stockholder were - (Confine your description to point of first 
receipt - thus do not include the effects of a further distribution by the 
sole stockholder) 
(b) An unrelated domestic corporation 
(c) A partnership 
(d) An electing small business corporation 
(e) An unincorporated business - electing t o be taxed as a corporation 
(f) A regulated investment corporation 
(g) A Western Hemisphere Corporation 
(h) A domestic Personal Holding Company 
(i) An estate or trust 
( ) t · car'Y"':ri ng on no trade or business in the U. S . j A foreign corpora lon - . J ~ 
(k) An association taxable as a corporation 
(a) 
(b) 
Wh t ~s for the maJ'or differences between current year taxable 
.a accounv -, ~·t f d t' t · ? income and current year earnlngs and proll s 0 a omes lC corpora lone 
. 'the difference in the case of an electing small business ~~at, If.anYb ~s en (1) current year earnings and profits, (2) current corporatl~n e w~ rofits for purposes of the constructiv·e dividend, year earnlngs an , P 
and (3) taxable lncome. 
, , II th possibilities available to a stockholder for realizing 
3. In~lcate brl~fly . a h : of the accumulated earnings and profits as capital 
hls proportlona~e s ardinary income--and their effect on his ownership of gain rather than as or 
the corporation. 
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4. Indicate the principal Code provisions eSgecially aimed at preventing what 
would otherwise be "dividend" income f rom being treated as capital gains. 
S. Indicate the principal Code provisions especially aimed at encouraging the 
distribution of earnings and profits. 
6. Indicate briefly the situations which may cause a corporation to have to 
recognize gain in making a non-liquidating and a liquidating distribution. 
7. What type of situation does sec . 337 attempt to correct? 
8. What type of situation does sec. 334(b) (2) attempt to correct? 
9. How would you convey to someone either in a feH words or by simple example 
the idea underlying the following terms as related to Subchapter C? 
" J1. 
(a) Party to a reorganization 
(b) Spin-off 
(c) Split-lip 
(d) Split-off 
(e) Merger 
(f) Consolidation 
(g) Recapitalization 
(h) Partial liquidation 
(i) Divisive reorganization 
(j) Brother-sister corporation 
(k) Collapsible corporation 
(1) Downstairs merger 
(m) Controlled corporation 
(n) Personal Holding Company 
(0) Corporate carry-overs by acquisition 
. . al tax officer of a large corporation, what would 
If you were the prJ.ncJ.p b' "decision" areas of Subchapter C devolving upon 
you consider to be the ~g any's tax interest? 
you as guardian of your omp 
lain by a simple example, or other illustration, 
If time permits, plea~et~XPadjustments (i) (ii) and (iii) of sec. 358(a)(1) 
the reason for each o( .. )e f sec 358 (a)(l)(B). (A); and, of (i) and J.J. 0 • 
